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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3, 1890.

VOL XVII.
DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

REPUBLICANS ON WHEELS.
1
A

Large Delegation

...

Call an Major

of Wheelm.il

Highest of all in Leavening Power;

BRYAN AT ST. LOUIS

The Candidate Will Reach the
Enthusiastic
Well Attended,
Canton, Ohio, Ootober 3. At 8:30
Convention of His Suptbis morning, MajorMcKloley began
Convention of Bryan Supanother
day of oam
Louis.
St.
at
porters
porters
palenine at his own home from fail
record-breakin-

HON. C. F. BLACK'S ADDRESS
An Immense Delegation of

Mc-Klul-

Wheelmen Visit

Canton,

0.,

To-Da-

y.

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT
St. Louis, Missouri,

-

Ootober
The ooDveotion ball was filled to over,
flawing at 11 :45 o'clock, this morning,
when the seoond quadrennial oonven
Hon of the national association of dem
ooratio clubs was called to order by
Hon. Chaunoey F. Black, of Pennsyl
vauia. The attendance of delegates
was largest from tbe Mississippi states
although every one of tbe 2,000 demo

cratio clubs scattered over tbe country
were represented, together with a large
number of silver clubs, la its compost.
tion, therefore, the convention was in
the nature of a
Nearly a
month ago tbe executive committee
made announcement to the effeot that
any organization pledging its support
of the candidates of the Chicago oon
vention would be entitled to full mem
bership and representation at
"
convention, and that it was unnecessa
ry in this campaign that the organiza
tion should be composed exclusively of
democratic voters or bear a name in
dicative of this fact. Hence the dele
gates from silver clubs were passed by
the committee on credentials as en
titled to tbe full privileges of the floor.
President Black was grouted with im
mense applause and delivered an ad
dress.
President Black, in calling the con
vention to order, said that the cause
they were supporting was that of do
section and no class but of the whole
mass-meetin-

s

Ttiava ma a Kit nn a nlaaa lia
aeciarea, who were no; represented at
the convention, and that was the com
paratively few who represented the
nonnld

'

syndicates, trusts and other combina
tions. "Mr. Bryan," said tbe speaker.
stands for the republic, for tbe continued rule of the people, for the inde
pendence of our country, for tbe right
of man to live and labor for himself
ana ior nis cnuareu.
we, inereiore,
propose to stand shoulder to shoulder
with all men who will stand with us,
and never was welcome more heartfelt
than that which we extend to our silver
brethren and our populist brethren,
who have magnanimously imperilled
many things ' most dear to them, that
they might come with us to save our
common country and rescue humanity
itself from the fate which our powerful
opponents have prepared for it. With
the election of Mr. Bryan and a peo
pie's congress, we can look forward to
the day when a now country under
brighter auspices will approach another
golden age of peace, plenty and pros
perity, like that which followed the
election of Jefferson."
Mr. Black's address was frequently
interrupted by applause by those in
proximity to the platform, but the
speaker's voice was unable to penetrate the distance to tbe outward seats,
and cries of "louder" were constantly
heard. At tbe conclusion of Black's
Stevenson was
speech,
introduced and spoke.
Vice President Stevenson's address
was warmly reoeived, and although its
delivery occupied nearly one hour and
a half, the closest attention was given
to it. At the conclusion of Mr. Steven-ton'- s
address, Secretary Gardner read
a number of letters from secretaries of
democratic clubs throughout tbe middle, western, and southern states, in
which it was stated that the free silver
element is predominant in their localities.
At the conclusion of
Stevenson's address, Governor Stone
marched down the aisle to the speakers' p'.alform, leaning upon the arm of
Fishback, of Arkansas.
The convention threw their hats in the
air, while the band played "Dixie."
Governor St.one, in a few appropriate
words, welcomed the delegates to Mis.
eouri. Then three cheers were pro.
posed for Governor Akgeld, of Illinois,
and these were acoorded with a hearty
response.
Committees on credentials, permanent organization, finance, resolutions,
etc, were then appointed, and the convention tcok a recess until S p. m.
t
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n

Educational

Day,

Iowa, Oatober 3
The third day of the celebration of
is being devoted
Iowa's
to the - question of education and has
attracted teachers and students from
all over this ' and surrounding states.
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Chi
cago, will preach at tbe f aviiion, ana
there will be a sacred service by a choir
of 1,000 voices gathered from the prin'
S .: J
cipal cities of the state.

Burlington.
al

w

......

A

U vcr-

To-Nig- ht.

own porch. He first addressed a dele,
gation of miners.
Canton, Ohio, October 3. Not
tbe least novel feature of the campaign
at the borne of tbe republican candi
date for the presidency was the visit
to day of bicyclists whose numbers
were estiraated'at from 16,000 to 20,- 000. Many of tbe branches of the
League of American Wheelmen were
represented, together4 with numerous
unaffiliated clubs, tbe Chicago contin
""-- A "lone
numbering nearly 2,000
Tbe Chicago men wore a uniform consisting of a white sweater and white
golf cap, with an emblem on tbe
breast. Tbe column was beaded by a
brass band on wheels organized by tbe
National Wheelmen's McKinley club.
were the
Other delegations,
Commercial Travelers'
club, from
Mansfield
and vicinity: Bohemian
Americans from Cleveland; the Mo
the
Kinlev club from Harrisburg:
Swedish-Americaclub of Rockford,
Ills , and McKinley clubs from Venango and other parts of Pennsylvania.

Corner-ston-

e

..

Laying.

3. The
of tbe foundation
laying,
stode of the new Alexian Brothers' hospital will be ruaie tbe occasion of an
demonstration.
imposing religious
Following a grand parade, the cerewill
mony of laying the corner-ston- e
be performed by Archbishop Feehan,
assisted by a number of priests from
abroad. The new structure will cost
$250,000.
the Englishman Won.
Dublin, October 3 The three- between
mile
international match
Coneff, the American champion, and
Bacon, the English champion, for tbe
championship of the world run here
was won by Bacon. Coneft
gave np after tbe first mile.

Chicago, Illinois, Ootober

A

A Whole

Family Has Disappear
ed In Arkansas and Murder

Bryan Club Meeting.

s,

A CRIME PROBABLE.

ized or

the city's advene elements,"

is

apparent
and needs no comment. Tbe only .lament
that is advene, in this oity , is th. igno
rant scribbler; he Is adverse to the rudiments of grammar and the rale, of logic.
In order to designate thl. oity as cosmo-

politan, from a point of view of our diverse religious denominations, the school-manimust needs make his escapades
around "tbe
world." la using tbis phrase, be had in his mind his own
precious self, who in bis religious convictions is so faoaticized. narrow and contracted that no other word except "semi- civilized" can bs properly put before his
name. His bigotry and
of notices
crop oat in all tbe
which be scribbles In tbe west side paper,
with or without the knowledge of the
editor.
ss

narrow-mtndne-

ri

BUSINESS POINTERS.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund tbe money if It falls
to cure. 2!5j.
tf
- If
I
want
or
to
sell
buy
anything
yoj
the second-hangoods line call on 8.
Kaufman, third door east of tbe old tow
' ; 289-postoftlce

4..

A limited number of pupils will be
received. Lessons given at home
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
street, ICast Las Vegas.

F.

It Is Understood That the Vatican Ha. Been
Asked to Investigate.

J.

BE,

'p? Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Walter Oearden, assayer and chemist
137-Trinidad, Coin.
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.

i

tt

Butcher's Liquid Poliih and Reviver, th
finest and best floor varnish for sal. at the
old town Hardware Store, 1). Winternlts.
879-m-

cast Las Vegas and Socorro.

N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
and Pelts.

Wool, Hides

l

For parties, concerts and social., rent
Rosenthal Bros', hall.
s

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A nicely furnished
front
with privilege of cook stove. En

RENT

POK

It

rooms for llnhUhooie
NICKI.Y furnished
In deslrablo
Mrs

locality.
uongiass ay.
A six room
house, furnished
1' or unfurnished, opposite the brewery,
Apply here.
TjlOR RENT. Desirable furnished riom
ertog-g-

,

TpOB HKNT

SSS--

u enquire no. lit, sixth street.

288-6-

t

XTICELY furnished
location, for rent at Mr. Heriog's
S63-Douglas avenue.
"lirANTEn. Order, for Coal and Wood
VT
lie
H. ii. COO as.
TTOR
comfort
AJ ably furnished for house keeping, at f
27B lin
Mrs. L. UoLlkkwaoer,
1112 National street, east of bridge
lit a month for nine
Q3 I .J fl cash end
months, will pay for an
eieaanc, lour room nouse, navinx two clos
eta, outhouses, with grounds; bmt of loca
tion, Residence lots on nve year.' time.
rooms. In desirable

RENr.-Delieht-

ful

J.

SMtf
"1

ii.

H. TSITLEBitJMt,

On diamond.
watches and jewelry repairing of all
8. Lcjak A Co..
tr
Bridge Street.

TONE Y

kinds

TO

LOAN.

don- -,

fa

oo

HOZ-t.M-

o

PER

Raqch and Mining Suppliee.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
Board BLASTING g
J2IANT POWDBE.

$4.00

Also

kl"

ty-si-

WEEK.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.
1

BAliiWAGONS.

a Few Desirable

A Specialty.
Montreal, Qaebeo, October 3
Rooms! jto Rent.
More or less mystery surrounds tbe ex
The
of
Finest
Lin.
aot nature of tbe mission to Rome un
dertaken by Abbe Prouix, of St. Lin, Stoves and Steel Ranges
at tbe request of Hon. Wilfred Laurier.
In the City. ,
Tbe premier has given it out that the
mission of the celebrated divine has
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
nothing to do with the settlement of work, .to., contracted for at th. bottom
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements1 Mil).
Manitoba's school controversy; but it pr'. f .at im flanro nn ynnr wnrlr.
is understood from reliable sources
that the premier has chosen this
method of laying before the Vatican a
complaint concerning the political attitude of a large number of bishops
and priests during the recent elections,
and of asking that an investigation of
OF LAS VEGAS.
their conduct be made either by Cardior
nal Satolli
by Mgr. Martanelli.

ill

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

tf

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the PostofSce,

TininpflPtalg

Vice-Presiden-

d

f

Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
and Vocal Instructress...

.

school-mania-

world but has Its adamong the city', adverse ale.
meote." The absurdity of the expression,

o

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONB DAY

y.

....

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

;

St. Louis, Missouri, October 3. A
dispatch from Devall's Bluff, Ark.,
rUnce September 21st, Bud
says:
Cnafflin, his wife and five children,
and John King, a hired man, bavo
been missing. An investigation of the
Unama borne, made
repealed
blood-stain- s
spattered over the floor
and walls. No bodies were found
however, but as it is known that King
Who la Adverse?
was intimate with Mrs. Chanio it is
c
to
on
who hangs
The
the
thought that the two murdered Mr
skirt, of tbe Examiner (with It. editor Chaflln
and bis children, secreted their
Taa Optic bag do quarrel) Inform tbe
bodies, and eloped.
public, In yesterday's Issue, that "there la
not a sect of any prominence in the civil
THE SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.
herents

-

Judge H. 8. Wooster's office was filled to
its utmost capacity, last evening, kt tb
is Suspected ,.
m.etlngj of th. Bryan club. Judge E, V.
Long was tb. speaker of th. evening and
CUT IN PLUG : TOBACCO Used some very foroabl. arguments for
tb. oaus. of tbe whit, metal, some of
which were taken from tbe mouth, of
Cincinnati,' Ohio, October ,S. The those who are now trying to defeat It in
departure of Wm. J. Bryan from . Cin this election. Extracts from th. speech of
olncati, for St. Louis, this morning, Blaine, Co)faz,Carlisle and McKinley were
was a quiet one. Tbe presidential read which
spoke In no uncertain tones
candidate spent the night as a guest of for
Tb. addres. of Jndg.
Judge larvin, in Covington. After
Long was highly Instructive and wa.
hasty breakfast at 6 o'clock, Bryan greatly appreciated by bis audience. After
was driven to tbe Grand Central depot tbe
principal address of tb. evening, Felix
where be was joined by Congressman Martinez made a few pointed remarks.
Benton McUillin, of Tennessee. Just
Jullu. Abramowsky, who was to bav.
before 7 o'clock, the time of departure. given an address on tbe condition of Did
a crowd gathered and cheered as the Mexico under tbe free silver
law, was
train pulled out.
oalled away early In tb. evening, and con
Nobth Vernon, Ind., Ootober 3
seqaently bis speech was postponed no til a
Bright, cool amnmn weather marked later date.
Mr. Bryan's journey westward from
It was decided to again send a formal
Cincinnatti
challenge to debate to the McKinley and
Hobart club and If possible arrange for
Lawrenckburo, Ind., Octobers.
Tbis was the first stop of Mr. Bryan joint pnblic meeting at a hall of sufficient
He addressed the crowd about him 6'ue to accommodate the public.
numbering about a thousand.
Bicycle, en Eaay Payment.
Cut In Plug Tobacco.
High erade tic voles. Thistle.. Eaeles.
Wolff- St. Louis, ' Missouri, October 3.
Wintons,
Ajax, Kelley-ManThe war on. tbe prioes of plug tobacco American, Featheretone, (10 to $100.
UMlrtrea's lull
pneumatic
na. oeen renewed after a cessation oi tire,
cz.
hostilities for several months. The re
Doands
Ladles' '96 model, twentv-tw;
newal of the combat is doe to a cut on $00.
casn or easy payments.
plug by the tobacco trust, infortna
Mbknih . 600 Douglas avenue
tf
tion of which reached here yesterday
Local firms decline to Say what action
they will take, but stock brokers be
VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
lieve tbe out will be met and predict
long drawn out battle.

and Murder Is Strongly
Suspected.

LAS VEGAS,

:

jtsouurnvx pure

SCHOOL CONTROVERSY

A Family Disappears

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

"Mdifik

McKlnley.

NO. 288

Lae Veraa, New Hexloe.
s
house in the
only
for
stockmen,
Headquarters
first-clas-

a .

UNA MI,

in
Capital Paid
:

PLAZA HOTEL

.

so

A. DUVAL,

a

MliiWi
t

In charge of Cnlslne Department. Rates i
8So per meal; $8
per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

SAW

'

Lessees

$100,000.

Miss Lottie Tillotsoo gave a very creditable elocutionary entertainment at the
I-- A laree and
city hall, last evening, for- - the- benefit of
complete line of
fund. Owing to. the rain a
OFFIOKBSI
Divine services will be conducted at the the fountain
piano conld not be moved into the ball,
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
IMPLEMENTS,
Synagogue
morning, at 11
consequently the solo by Mr, Isansee was
'
o'clock.
".
FBANK'SPRLNGEB,
,
.
not rendered.
Tnere will be regular services at tbe
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
.Plowis
to which the
Episcopal church,
A suit for divorce has been filed by
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
with
on
hand, together
Kept constantly
public is most cordially invited.
Sophia Sanchez d. Garcia against Jesu
, BP IHTKRKST PAID OK TIMK DEPOSITS
J&
on
church
the
of
Garcia
desertion.
Maria
at
services,
gronnd
Baptist
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Communion fol The plaintiff lives In Anton Chico.
Fencer
lows the morning service.. Sunday school
Henbt Gosx, Pre
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
an 9:45 . m.j B. V. P. U. prayer meeting
STOVES AND RANGES
D. T. Hobkihi, Treas.
at 6 :45 p. m. Welcome to all, In each serof every description.
;
.
"'V
i.'"'
vice.
V'
i:
Your patronage is solicited at the ,
At the Presbyterian church,
Center St. East Las Vegas,
.
morning worship at 11 o'clock, with quar
SaJnifl Tnuin Unnrliiifinn Ctnna t I3-Haterly communion service, Sunday school
uiu I unit
them In the Las Visas 8AVf0 Babik. when
yonr earnings by depositing
uiuio,
Mill.
WHIG
CHARLES
HT, JProp'r, iney win oring yon an income, every ooiiar saved, is two dollars made,"
at 9:45 a.m.; Society of Christian En. CNBW BCIU)INQ,
,
v
deavor at 7:30 p. m. A most cordial Invi"'"
Best Tvventy-fiv- e
Cent
None
No deposits received of less than 'llVs-tation is extended to all these services.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and. over.
Wis
Meals in 1 own.
and
visitors are especially wel
Strangers
'labia supplied with everything th. marcomed.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Established 1881.
P. C. HOBSKTT.
Services at tbe Methodist church, to
A. A. WISS, Notary Public
morrow, as follows: Sunday school, 9:45 PHCENIX
MEAT
:
MARKET,
a. m. : preaching services at 11 a. m. and
English Poet Dead.
:30 p.m. Sermons by the pastor.- - Kp- London. England, October 3.
--DEALER IN 'a
Wm. Morris, tbe celebrated English wortb League at 6:20 p.. m. At the sight
';;
o
(Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Yegas,. N. M.
tbe
service
He
was
will
Bret
died
this
the
of
sixty-twpastor
preach
morning.
poet,
Dealer in all kinds of three sermons on "Tbe Story of Aden."
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
years old.
x uies exumiaou, nenis ooueoiea ano 1 axes paid.
attended to for IM
Th. Markfti.
Strayed or Stolen.
x
Wall Stkeet, New York.Ootober 3 From tbe sheep camp of Reynolds &
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
,
HAMS AND BACON- ,The stock market opened weak, tbis Berggren, near Lai Vegas' stock yards,
1
Th
finest line of Carriages, Buggies,
Bui reyn. Fharton and Road
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold, a little
morning. Sugar, the feature fell to two bay borse mules seven or eight years Fish, Game and Poultry in Reason,
If Landaus,
'
In th Southwest, of tbe best
Carts
110 j) on moderately heavy Bales. The old. No brands. Shod all around, weight
to
best make in tho
are
all
cost.
warranted
the
of
These
be
above
very
goods
.
HOUCiTrcnt
B manufacture
ordkrh
1,100 pounds. Suitable reward will
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
general run oi aouve siocks aeonnea about
,
Hu.
Feed
and
Stable.
Ldvery
be
tor
information
to
their re
paid
to
leading
per cent.
anywhere from
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. .
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
,
V"r:y mmtm Street, us
covery.
Gross, Blaokwkll & Co.

50,000.

Surplus.

.

THE CITY CHURCHES.

-

'

KUIHand Points

Vice-Preside-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,

Montezuma Restaurant

'

:

Poultry and

THE

Paid up capital, $30,000.

iiaiunaiu

ve

v

D.

Ob.

J. S, Dillon, Prop.

FBESH MEATS,

The
Dandy
Wind

AS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

--

Wire,

WINTERNITZ.

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Hard,; Stores &Affricnlmral Implements
:my--

Better.

u:

OF ALL KINDS.

If

v,

.

A Destructive

Fire.

Arvilla, North Dakota, October S
Fire at Emerado last night destroyed several stores and offices, including
Bleecker's general store, Irvine's drug
store, Foes' fruit store and the post
offioe. The wind being in the south,
the remainder of the town was saved.
The loss is partially covered by insurance.

287--

'

IE

:Y!

Tourist Rate, to the Orand Canon,
From Las Vegas to Orand Canon of th.
Colorado river and return, (53.50. Thirty Bsifeld's
Cloaks,
'days' transit limit in each direction.
Kmal return limit, ninety days from data
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
First-Cla- ss
Dressmaking.
Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays, connecting with our through California trains
Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash,
In each direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Th.
OS. L
ride to the canon is over a good road and
The Weekly Bank Statement.
occupies about eleven hours. Stations
Nkw Yoke, N. Y., Ootober 3.
bare been established along the route and
for the accommodation of
Tbe weekly statement of the associated at tbe canon
C. F. Jones, Agent.
who t. willing to (tend or fall on hi.
banks show the following changes: tourists. '
mfirlts a a baker, he oonatantljr
Et serve, increase, $2,310,000; Loans,
The manufacture of brick for tbe
on sal. at tb.
increase, $2,624,900; Specie, increase, smelters at Chloride is rapidly pro$1,470,200; Legal Tenders, increase, gressing.
f 2 430.900; Deposits, increase, $6,.
Opposite Portomce, West Side
Tbe W. C. T. U , of Las Cruces, will
364,400; Circulation, inorease, $261.-30The banks now bold $16,526,025 soon have an election of officers for tbe tBBBH BBBAD, CAKKS) AKD PIK8
in excess of legal requirements.
corping jear.
Special Orders filled on short BOtloe.
-

(Stated

WILLIAM BAASOH.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

We Must Have Space! J
Our goodsfwill

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

v'

sbld at bottom prices to

Agents for

IHi

BFER,
..

AND

Our New Fall Assortment;
Which is

arrivinand which contains

MPEIH

ROSENWAED'S

.WATER.
1

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

the Latest Novelties of the Season. South

MINERAL

B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

QTEAM LAUFIDRY.
Goods called for

Side
Plaza.'

nd delivered.

M

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KI5TLER, Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at the Kast Las Veiras, N. M.,
fur transmission
through the
puatolllce
matter.
mttlli as second-class

orFioiAL PAPKaorTua

oitt.

Special Notice.

red
by mall,
Las Vboai Pailt
110.00 per annum; $5.00 fornix
months ; f'i.M lor three months, By carrier, 'it cents per week.
deHa Vkgas Wkkklt Orno, 28 columns,
li.OU per anlivered By mall,
1o
for three
num, H.onfcr six months,
months. Sliiftle copies In wrappers,6 cents,
bam pie copies ot both dally and woekly,
mailed free when tWslred. Ulve postoUlue
;
address In full, lncluuif" state.
kewi, soliciOobhbspoM)I'NOB Containing
or
the
a
country.
ted lrom
parts
addressed to the editor of
should he
Tub optic, to 'nsure attention, full
name
by the writer's
accompanied not
for
publication, but as a
and address,
guaranty of good faith.
Bbmittahoks May oe made byordraft.money
registered
note, express a'.l letters
order, postal
and
letter at our risk. Address Tub
Optic,
telegrams to
East Lai VeKai. New Mexico.
OrTio-Dellve-

post-pai-

post-paid-

1

Buokboard Halls.

Hulls on the Star routes leave Las Vegas

as follows:
Las Vegas to Port Bnmner, Includln
Anton C'ulco, I.os Colonals, Lden. Santa
on
Rosa aud Puerto de Luna,
and Friday, and arUoncay, WeU'iesday
rive on alternate da j s of each weefc.
Veh'M to Fori Bascom, including
La
,
Galllnai Springs, Kl Cuervo,
Ohapevl-.oBe!' Hauoli, t,lle.'t.y and Endee,
on
Wednesday and If.'day, of
days.
each wek, nnd avi'lve ou
Las Vei;s to Mova, Including Los Alaaioy,
t
Hoclaor.
aud
San
Ygnac'.o
Bapello,
week! ', ou"'oesiiay, Thursday aac1 saif
oil aite.nate
flay, ot efteii weei:, and
a
Las' Verras to Lesperance,' once a west,
.
pn Re'it-rn- i.
Samner line. Is By
OfBeve"ce on Foi-- t on
and
Fore
Bascom
lio
two
ijurtuoard,
Uuckhoaid, To
jes hy s bv
conveyance
private
Letpeiaitce
uioallv sp'lnir wasron.
"ltio-ila-

aHe:-uai-

ari-lv-

Mo-a-

.

1

ii'e-iioi--

For Delegate to Congress,
H. B. FERGUSSON,
Of Albuquerque.
SATURDAY EVENING.

OCT. 3, 1896.

and
one moDth from
the Anierioan publio will be allowed to
think of something aside from politics,

Just

IIokk Smith's paper, the Atlanta
Journal, predicts that Georgia will go
democratic by about the same majority
that Mr. Cleveland's plurality was in
1892, which was 81,066.
A German soientist states that if
woiren would eat onions they would
beautify their complexions and tern
pers at the same time, and be Insists
that a sprig of parsley dipped in vin
ear and eaten after the onions will
remove all trace of thoir having been
eaten. -

,

'

Mr. Sewall has been compelled to
resign from the presidency of the
American Merchant Mariae associa.
tion. His resignation was farced upon
him by the decidedly discourteous
course of other officers of the associa.
tion in throwing the influence of it
against Mr. Sawall's political aspi.
rations.

LEX IT DIE.
Special to the Citizen.
. Santa Fe, October 1 "Poor old Optic?
Treat It kindly and let it die in peace."
T. J. Helm.
Well, well. How sorry we are to
hear this! Perhaps even Mr. Helm!
will stop the paper which has been
reaching him regularly each day and
(or which our books show no remit
tance. Financial reverses of this kind
would certainly cripple us, but as long
s the people continue to subscribe for
The Optic, read it and pay for it, we

will endeavor to keep our head above
the water even if a few professional
lobyists do wail and gnash their teeth.
THE WORKINGMAN'S INTEREST.
Money is worth wbat it will buy,

more, no less.
Money will buy more now than it would
in 1873.
Money is therefore worth more now than
It was io 1873.
Every man who work for wages gets
more money for bis work now than he did
in 1873. and can buy more with each do!

lar of it.
Is this a condition ot things which any

workingman should wish to reverse?
Is it tbe interest of any workingman to
vote for a return to conditions which
would give him smaller wages in money
that would buy less. New York World.
The above is a sample of lugioused
by the eastern press. If readers of the
World accept such statements as satis
factory, perhaps tbe workingmen will
conclude that there is nothing wrong
in conditions here, that thev have
plenty of clothes, plenty of provisions
in tbe house, coal in the cellar and
rent paid in advance and are rolling in
the lap of luxury.

great deal of it on the mines and at
the mill. During the summer several
practical tests were made of the ores
by tho cyanide prooess, and that treatment has beoQ determined to be the
best for saving must values. ' Work, on
mines and mill will begin at once,' and
several bouses have to be erected and
repairs made on old ones. There are
plenty of mechanics, miners and la.
borers now here and preference' will
'
naturally be given to old settlers in
the camp.
Col. Walton, of Trenton,' New ' Jer.
sey, and Mr. Hoy and Mr. Sterling, a
brother of the mssayer, all interested in
the new deal, are here from tbe east.
It was late when your correspondent
came down from the bills, this evening,
benoe was unable to meet tbe gentlemen to learn further particulars.
In one of my many letters I said a
flist class mill would be running in
H"pewe)l and the camp booming within six'y days. My prophesy is belog
fully vorified. There was never so
much important work being done here
as now.
J. C.
Monday morning Messrs.
Miller and George C. Thomas
woik on a hundred foot
started
mines
tunnel on the "Revenue"
Nos. 1 and 2, purchased or bonded
from B. P. Arendale. They are pronounced No. 1 properties.
M. M. McSchooler and CoU" George
II Hutohison returned home after several days' inspection of the camp,
much pleased with what they saw and
tbe prospects ahead. Col. Hutohison
secured an option on a goo J claim and
proved himself a successful fisherman.
The transkr monopolist is one of tbe
'Iron Mountain" company and he
expressed himself delighted with
the present showing in their pro.
perliee and tbe big prospects ahead.
He spoke very complimentary of Ihe
tact and ability displayed by Superintendent Pace in handling the work.
The big tunnel is now in over titty
feet.
Superintendent John A. Baker is
driving the Pauline" tunnel with vim.
Dr. Baker furnishes bis services and
his medicines to tbe sick of tbe camp
free of charge. If be had a babk roll
asbieashisheart. be would alleviate
the ills of all humanity. He belongs
to that rare, but successful, class of
mining men who never put a pick in
piece of ground that will not pay.
Manager Allison representing
company of Kansas City and Memphis
railroad men has arrived in Cow Creek
with a complete outfit and started op
orations. A celebrated geologist and
minerologist from Miobigan has been
engaged to report on that camp.
The Sweeney and Ball outfit. Of
Raton, are at work on good propertie
in Cunningham gnlch.
Messrs. Murray and Weiss are work
ing their bromide of silver bonanza at
Bromide camp.
Optic was eagerly
Saturday's
sought for but none came. As yet we
are Ignorant of what was done at tbe
republican convention. If tbe gold
bug postmasters will only let The Op
no pass up this way unmolested we
may pray tor their return to grace.
Although there is much of interest to
be written from tbis camp, tbis hur
ried scrawl may serve to give an idea
of the situation at present.

They MeanBuBtncss.

CHAFFIN

From the Albuquerque Democrat.
The Melagros Mining and Milling

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GENTLE
GOOD BIOS AND LI

company received a carload of pipe
yesterday, to be used in conveying
water a distance of two or more miles,
to the mine at Hell canyon. It Is un
derstood tbey have purchased tbe en- gine and boiler formerly used at the
old reduotion works south of tbe city.
mi company nave ordered a new
oruiher. wbloh will shortly be here.
After being crushed, tbe ore, whioh
will be made Into a pulp, will flow over
amalgamated copper plates covered
with mercury. Gold and silver ooming
in contact is retained, and at Intervals
taken np with lubber, ' whioh is then
cleaned and retorted, expelling the
mercury, leaving tbe precious metal.

FELY,
TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.
ee

JlVom Ihe Oauttt, Tbnken, N. T.
MI don't look much like a living skeleton
now, do 1 7 And yet two years ago I weighed
just seventy two pounds," said Mrs. J. W.
Coffey, of 65 Warbuison Avenue, Yonkers,
N.
to a reporter. ' And we ai;reed with
her, for she certainly looked anything but a
living skeleton, but rather bore the appearance of a plump aud attractive lady in excellent health and spirits. Continuing she

Mr. and Mrs. M. Tiernoy are cele
brating at their home, on sojth Third
street, Aiouquerque, toe arrival ot a
fine baby boy.
Win. Cristuian, ol Pinus Altos, has
been nominated by the democrats of
Grant county as candidate for the legis
lature.
Father A. Docber, priest a'

has been at Las Cruces a few
days, the guest of Rev. Father P. Las- -

saigne.
SPECIAL RATES.

Ratan fair association. Raton, N. M.
Onober. 0th and 10th, 18U6. Krom Las
Vegas to Raton and return $5,95, contin
direction.

Dates of

' Annual
meeting, Woman's Board of Mis
eions of tbe Interior, to be held at Den
Moines, Iowa, UJtober 27th to 29tb. '06
on certificate plan, for
Fare and
rouna trip,
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows, at
us, ind., uctober btu to 1U,
inuianap
'96.
Fare and
on certificate
plan.
Farmers' National Congress, Indlanapo
18U6.
b,
Indiana, November
fare for round
Fare, one and
trip, certificate plan.
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be held
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, October 12 h
ra hid, ism. Ilia A., T.6DU.
railroad
wilt sell excursion tickets, Las Vegai to
Albuquerque and return, at rate of $2.65
for round trip. Dates of sale, October 10th
(o 17th inclusive. Return limit. October
zutD,
Knlgbts ol 1'vtbias Territorial
Grand Lodge meats at Albuquerque, Octo- I
ber lotn. Same rates will apply.
8t. Louis Fair From Las Vegas to St.
Louis, Mo., $29.70. Date of sale. October
3rd, 4tb, IUU, otb and 7tb, ltm. Tickets
limited to continuous passage: sood Kotos;
commencing aate or sale.
LKADVILLE.
St. Louis Exoosition. St. Louis. Mo.
From Las Vegas to St. Louis, $30.70. Dates
or sale, Meptember
mb and KOtb, Oc
tober 12th, 14th, 19tn and 21st, '93. Tickets
limited to continuous passage. Good go
ing commencing aate or sale.
Medical Congress, Vexlco City, Mexico, November Into, to Utb,
People often wonder why t.'iieix norves arc 1896.
For above occasion the A , T. & 8.
bo weak; why they get lir.vl so easily; F.
Railroad will sell round-triexcursion
Why they start at every sMght but tickets at rate of one fare for round
trip.
sudden sound; why they do not sleep Dates of sale, November 7th and 10th.
, naturally; why they have froqueni Return limit, December 31st, 1896.
Annual meeting American board
of com
headaches, indigestion and nervous
;
n . rrAiA
mi..in..H
Jl UIVUV,
IUIDDIVU.I. LUI IUI.IKU UJIOBIUIIB, OK
Obio, October 6th to 9tb, 1896. Fare and
d
on certificate plan.
Commencing June 1st. we will sell
The explanation is simple. It is f jund In
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; to
that impure blood which is contin- Colorado
Springs. $18.50: to Denver.
J3 IS. Tickets limited to one day In eacb
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Instead of the elements of strength and direction, witu anal limit ror, return, No
vigor. In such condition cpiate and vemier iotn, ieo.
Fall festival of mountain and nlatn at
nerve compounds simply deaden and
From
Colo., Oct. 6th to
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds Denver,
Las
to Denver and return 110.25
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives DatesVegas
of sale Oct. 5ib. to 7th.. Inclusive.
natural Bleep, perfect digestion, is the
passage In each direction.
true remedy lor all nervous troubles. Continuous
Final return limit Oct.
C. F. Jones Agent.

Dyspepsia

une-thir-

one-tbir-

lOth-lttt-

one-thir- d

one-tbir-

8th-'9-

to Date 1896.

Up

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier, ft per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
.,
c,lro Jjivfr "3, easj u
f
I
9 I 1113 lane, easy to operate,
jso.

iiuvu

Tf

4 For the past

week ' meo 'have been
cut and re timbe.
in
cleaning'
engaged
ing the well at the o'd lixiviation

works at Chloride.

If your child is puny, fretful, troubled
with granular swellings, inflamed eyes
or sores on tbe head, face cr body, a
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is needed
to t x pel the scrofulous burners from
the blood. Tbe sooner you begin to
give tbis medicine, the better.

A MILL FOR HOPEWELL.

I

few months.
with consumption.
regarded as first-cla-

L.OS L.UDUS.

Ulus passage etch

cnriDC!
W'VVs.EtTWrW

(Successor to Coora Bros.)

I

was under what was

medical treatment,
but It had apparently little or no effect, for
I kept getting worse until I was so weak
that I could not attend to my household
duties and could hardly walk. My husband
and everybody who saw me thought surely
that I would die, and there seemed no help
for me.
"Tonics and stimulants and medicines all
seemed useless, and I grew worse and worse
until at last I resolved to seek some new
remedy one entirely out of the usual line
of nauseous drugs and doses of stun which
seemed to take away what little relish I
might perhaps otherwise have had for foci.
A friend told me of some wonderful cures
effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Tills for
Pale People and I bought a box. The effect
from their use was noticeable from the first
and soon appeared almost miraculous, for it
seemed pretty nearly like the raising of one
from the dead.
" I soon commenced to eat, something I
had scarcely done before for weeks, and soon
I went
began to gain in flesh anil strength.
one day to the doctor's office and he was
I
at the change In me for the betler.
hod to confess that I had been taking the
he
to
was
and
enough
pills,
advise me to continue what wr.s evidently
much good.
I took, in all, six
doing me so increased
in weight from 72 to
boxes, and
125 pounds, which is my regular and normal
weight."
"Are yon sure the care is permanent? "
" Well, yes. My work is that of a trained
nurse, which means, as you probably know,
irregular hours and at times great exhaustion.
During the two years since my recovery I have had many engagements, and
through them all have continued in good
health. I take pleasure in bearing testipower of this great
mony to the remarkable
T lcnnw nf nther
m1imil tliMUivprv.
mirpn
A friend of mine suffered
effected by it.
box
One
at
her
periods.
monthly
matly
.
,
.
.
.
L
i
r,..!
renevea anaj inree
uoxeg uureuj ner.
out i
know of no case equal to mine, for my situation was critical, desperate and almost
hopeless."
Mrs. Coffey has lived in Yonkers for sixteen years, and for twelve years has followed
the business of attending the sick, excepting
She has
only the period of her illness. friends
who
hundreds of acquaintances and
and
know her to be capable
trustworthy.
she
wns
how
them
ill
know
of
very
Many
and now remarkable was her recovery. The
Westand
sale
in
Yonkers
pills have a large which will be
greatly inchester County,
creased as their merits become better known,
medical
marone
to
be
tbe
of
for thev seem
vels of the age-d

broad-minde-

Hill JBi. LDMB,

AX UNSOLICITED TEBTIMOKIA1W
' From Ihi Democrat, Atlanta, Texas.
"Being constantly asked by many of my
friends if Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People were doing me any good, I offer this
Never
unsolicited testimonial und answer.
having seen a well day since I bad typhoid
summer, I could retain scarcely
fever
any food, my limbs aud joints ached and
pained all the time. It was misery to me to
rise up iu bed and mv mind was clouded, in
fact whs a physical wreck and I felt that my
life was drawing to a close, and I mint con
fess it was without regret on my part as my
sufferings were almost unbearable.
" Pinro I commenced to tuke Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills, at the solicitation of my wife,
have taken four boxes, and I feel like a new
man. My apjietite is good and I now retain
what I eat, my limbs and joinln are free of
trained tea pounas in weignt.
pain and I liuvc
My life fr'cls renewed and while not yet en.
tir rlv well. I feel so much better that I un- lieaiiatiuply assert that I believe Pink Pills
for Pale "People a good medicine for what
Knowing that no
thev are recommended.
medicine will save life under all circum
stances or in all cases, yet 1 do honestly be
lieve that tlicy have prolonged mine, or at
least, where all was dark and gloomy and
full of suffering it has been changed for the

ltt

kTAIL D1ALIB

AKD

WBOLKSAU

RESULTS OH RECORD

bn K DeMier, ot Las Cruces, went said:
"I had lost my appetite and was wasting
tip to Eigle to re'ieve Atchison Agent
in flesh, losing somo fifiy pounds in a
away
Wrstervelt, who is attending court ic
was threatened
Doctors said

ale October 9th and 10th, 1896, final re
turn limit October J 1th, 1806.

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGA 3, N. M.

car

HEfMKnSLE

QUE OF' THE L10ST

J

SOME

DOUGLAS

mCJLm

at tbe World's Pair
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoyl tbe ex
traordlnary distinction of having been
me oniy Diooa partner allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
.bowing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
In favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows i "Aver's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It Is
here on It merits "

" llev.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and I'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

A Trained Nurse Gained Fifty-thrPounds by Using a Nerve Food.

None But Ayer's

Isleta,

& II011NE,

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
Painta,

OiJ

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Z.

TBLKPBOSS Ho. S0 Good delivered tree In eltp.

New Mexico Planing Mill
JS. A.. CJlSMISJVriS,
Prop.
rATERfUS
KIMS
STYLES

BUILDING

OF

ALL

:SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

c;al Piicts Io

Cofikclors

In Lumler Shingles, etc.
Office
"

The manufacturers of this medicine do
not know ot mv taking It. Neither am
paid for this statement, butrive it freely in
answer to friends and the editor of tbis
naDer."
r.Sicmed.l Joiin BArcnrss. Atlanta. Texas.
worn to end subscribed before me this
27th dny of March 1896.
R. M. Lxaydes. Kotaru Public.
Rcenrdini? the above testimonial of John
beg to say that no man stands
Baugren,
higher for honesty and veracity in all this
section than John Jjaugress.
W. II. Wright,
Editor and proprietor of the Democrat
Texas.
Atlanta.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
arc nreriared hy the lr. wimnms iled.
icine Co., of Behenectatly, N. Y., a firm
whose ability and reliability are unquestioned. Pink Pills are not looked upon as a
patent medicine, but aa a prescription.
havinff been used as such for years in general
practice, ana tneir successiur results in
curiner various aitlictions made it lmperativ
that they be prepared in quantities to meet
the demand ot the public, ana place tnem in
reach of ail. They are an unfailing specific
tor such diseases aa locomotor ataxia, partial
tarnlysi3. est. ltus' dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia, rheumntiFm, nervous headache, the
after effects of la pippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and the
tired feeling resulting from nervous prostra
tion, all diseases resulting from vitiated hU'
mors in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to lemales. such as suppressions, irregularities, and all forms of weakness. They build up the blood, and restore
the kIow of health to pale and sallow cheeks.
In men they effect a radical cure in all eases
lrom mental worry, overwork, or ex.
arising
cesses of whatever nature.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all tlieele
merits necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are for sale by all dniFtrlsts, - or may be
nnn ry man irom nr. miliums- Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N.Y., for 60 cents a
box, or six boxes tor .ou,

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractcrs.

and Mill. Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, Kast Las Vegas.
TELEPHONE

Las Vegas, N. M.

i

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street nd Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liauors and rloar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, dav and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Count Warrants. Gen
eral Land Offjce Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

j

LAS VEGAS,

The Maxwell Land Grant The
Situated, in New Mexico and"Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Un:on Pacific, Denver

NEOW

P. SAV1LLE, Moa3

Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

Fe, and

11.1

,&Gulf Railways.

ol Laid For Sale

J KITING

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

Half-p'ot-

Sa-Be-

.

ar

JOHN HILL,

,

thn

Las Vegas, Roller Mil

ail

J

124

Two hcrjes were stolen on tbe streets
of Silver
night for the
An Important Deal Closed Over There ostensibleCity, Saturday
purpose of gaining posses
That Means Much for the
sioa of tbe saddles tbey bad on. One
Gold Camp.
of tbe borses was found stripped next
BATES TO PROKNIX.
day a few miles from town." The other
Special Correspondence of tlie Optic.
Tourist ratea to Phoenix, Aria., and re
has not been seen. The horses be
Hopewell, N. M.t September 80.
Las. Vegas. J48.8J. Limits.
from
turn
An important deal was consummated longed to Herbert Martyr.fifteen days, In each direction, with final
limit or six montns.
here
involving the sale of a
"
C. F. Jones. Agent.1
.
tf
largo group of mines and tbe ereotion
What a Vreaf' quantity
of a cyanide mill. Inoluded in the
Mexican Central Railway.
Vof work a - arood housetransfer are one half interest in the -finds, to dot
From the sea to theclonds. Passing mod
Horse-Sho- er.
keeper"
are
so
There
little
ern
many,
Mineral Point" and
cities and ancient monuments. StanLittle Alice"
time - and- - strength - tak tng dard guage in
everything maragement,
mines, (the properties of J. P. Rinker,
chores that have no names. ideas and treatment
of patrons. Toe only
of Hopewell and E. C. Sterling, the
If a woman is in coed line in tne Kepuonc
ruiiman pal
health there is no more ace buffet sleeping running
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cars between tbe cap
Durango, Colo., assayer) and the five
healthful;
ital
in
employment
United
the
and
mines
States.
whioh
polucs
to
tbe
Cheap
patented
belonged
than housework. Gener- rates ana
iJiompi service. ror lull partic
Sot. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
nope estate, headquarters, Now York,
ally speaking, there is no ulars can ou
or address
Mr. Sterling and other parties. Tbe
woman in the
J. F. Dokohok,
happier
But
world.
how
different
.bridge.
:
tf
Com'l Agent, El Pao. Texas.
patented claims were at one time ownwhen every breath is pain,
ed by Dr. Warner, tbe patent mediThis
every step torture
cine millionaire and have not bean
state ot neaitn, in nine
cases out or ten comes lrom derangements
worked for two years, owing principalof the
Special attention eiven to brand
feminine organs of generly to the death of Mr. Hope. Mr. ation. delicate,
The family doctor inquires first con
irons, and general blacksmith-ining
Sterling started a fire in bis assay fur- cerning these. He most usually insist
and woodwork.
All work
nace here yesterday and made about upon an examination." From this the LOCAL DISEASE MUX
BAUA
modest woman naturally shrinks. She it and Is the result ol colds and
uon
satisfaction
and
promptly
twenty tests of ores from the mines in- right.
in very Unusual cases of.
ludden climatic changes,
cluded in the deal. Tbe highest was "femaleExcepting
guaranteed
wreakness" examinations are unyonr Protection
$250 and tbe lowest $12. Your cor- necessary. Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescripwe positively state that this
tion
for
is
a
natural
these
does
not
simple,
was
remedy
contain
remedy
present and saw half a ills. It cures safely,
respondent
mercury or any other injurpermanently.
dczen of good
ious draff.
gold buttons in
to cover cost of
one
cent
Send
stamns
si
tbe tray. The Dew owners apart from mailing only, and receive free a copy of Dr.
Pierce's Medical Adviser. Address. World's
Ely's cream Bairn L
Messrs. Rinker and Sterling- - are resi
..oration, m.ffhlo. w. V. I ,, kDowlell to be the most thorough Cure Tor
deuti of New Jelsty and New York. Dispcn...
Miaai i mtarru, uoia in Head and liar Fever of all
Ave.
The importance of the deal can.
tVlissKHa Wonibn, who bus Det,n rftniedlfts. it opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, nro.
be
not
overestimated.
esrsrs received dailv.
Fresh
ranch
It means visiting Mrs. T. E Bourbonia at Kin-co- allays
cts we uiemunuio mini coma, restores ine senses i mor. meat
for a dollar, then any market
oon'inuous work from now on and a
rocs bwc k klcaigmm ot
left for her torso at Loasa Parda. cipt"t STis

THE MAXWEL L LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

O. S. ROGERS,

i

Practical

J. R.

g

Gio.

2Mtf

Robt.

F. KOTO,

Douglas

a,

1

SLY bKOXUKltS, M Warren Sweet, tWlork.

Butcher Shop.
fn

L. M.

Ross,

INSURANCE

AGENT.

trices ,o Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 nf.
SOLE AGENT ol the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.
K

idences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

Desirable Acre Properties; Fat mi under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
iO FLOOR TAMHE OPERA H0VSF. I. IAS UUAI

Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Tour Patronage Solicited- -

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.

Real Estate, Mining

Insurance Agts,

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company.
ui L,onuun, r. ngiana ; .Assets

H. Hutohisou,
New Optio hotel

Real Estate
AND

for

A

interest in a bonanza prospect,
feet down j assays till and np.

This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
is the best gold proposition ever offered in
New Mexico. Bubjeot to I be closest in
spection. For particulars address

SMITH,

Location: On tbe hot springs branch raft
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Gold Claim for Sale.

A half
thirty-on- e

I

it-

,

t09 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

Title

.

MEXICO

IT OOWH FINK.
Whiskies.
pan gal. Cigars
Sonr Mesh Bourbon
13.00
"
'
"
.3.85 Fromtjl p sr. box tip.
5c per glass.
"
"
"
2.50
Chewing aud
50c per gallon.
Samples only 5c,
Qts.50c
Finer Whiskies, pkb gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club
t3.00
Tobaccos
10c, 15c, 20o, & 25c
U. 8. Club
Farming Lands Under Irrigation'Systems:
3 25
8.50 From 25c per lb. Bp
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights, Per bottle.
Samples 10c, Halt Fts. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1. Sole Agent for
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent Bole Agent
Finest Whiskies, pie gal. "Railsplitteb"
for
anu
r runs grow to perfection.
John Hennlng ..
interest. Tirana, orain
$4.00
Belle
of
4.25 Cigar.
Anderpon
Carlisle'!
Guekenbeimer
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
5.50
Whisky,
So Straight
Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
McBrayer,
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches suitable
3.50 per gallon.
12.15 per hor.'
ONLY 10c.
SAMPLES,
'or raising grains ana iruits, in size ol tracts to suit purchaser.
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California enil Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Large Pastures For Lease,
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Bosentbal
For long terms;of.years, fenced or Junfenced j ; shipping facilities over two
Broi.t
P. S. "Press the Button. We'll do tbe rest."
IBlilUdUDt

kiA

mm

68.

Bridge Street,

f

mma. ha.. hD
EUILDE
oJ.,n CONTBACTOS
years, and new, rich discoveries were made io 1895. in ihe vicinitv of
operated for
n
n
.
i.u
15
jtx c.
Ah
For Trade.
na
IlUtJ
snv
in
.amr
rirn
isauiijo ui
udi
I'nln.
QrLrirtI
li
ill
MsDUf aoturer ot
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch, rado, -but with lots of as vet unlocated ground op-- o to prcpectors on terms similar to. Sash
and Doors,
no, iud wumu DinujB uuveruaieai ijaws sna Kegu'atlons. j
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
btage leaves every mommer. except Sundays, from Sorino-e- r for
Mouldings,
sningie roof, river
large nouse ana barn,
and .spring water.- - Will trade for bouse uioe lamps.
Scroll Sawing,
a,Dd lot Iri East Jja's Vegas.
0.1
United
Perfect,"founded
States
and
Patent
confirmed
iby
Surfacing and Matching
"
i 270-t- f -- ' v LObP- - H. Hutohisou 8c Co. decisions of the U.S.
Court.
Supreme
' -'
V
i
' '"""v V
to City ot Mexico.
i Rate
For further particulars and pamphletsapply to
' Las
March 9th, sl896.
Vegas, IS
and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Grand avenue.
Las J Veeas. 466.70. Uoioe limit, nixtv
KRW MKT
AST La8 VEGA '
davs, with final return limit, of six months
irom aate or. saie.

-

Eulrs

end

RATHBUN SHOE CO.,

GOLD MIHEB. nMi Min
i.m,,

.vy

AND

better.

The most complete tariff text 'book
ever published is tbe new edition ol
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
dents," defender document No. 9 260
pages, Just out. Publisher, the Ameri
can Protective Tariff league. Campaign text books issued just before the
election are of little value. Tbe tariff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight in getting out its hand book
so early in tbe year. Order by num
ber only. Sent to any address for
cents.
Address W. F.
twenty-fiv- e
On this Grant, near its western bouodxrv. am
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BAI.DV whr
twenty-thir- d
street. New York.
25

r

HOT, UMWi

SiSH. DCOES,

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

n

IF

$23,000,000.

County and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placlne such soct'Tl.
Larere list of ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timb.r
at prices which challenge competitor..
2g,noJheMni? Bld "outbwest,
Office oa
Bridge St.,
Vegas, Ji. M
ties.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
DEALER
WHOLESALE

IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Lata

anfl Storage In Las Tecas Hot

.rinneLl. Capacity
pure,
Our Ice is

Imn

Canoe.

GTozio

50,000

firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction

to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave..

.

East Las Vegas.

N.lVf

THE
last

DAILY OPTIC,

Las Tcgas,
SAN MIGUEL

New Mexico,
CODHTY.

THE BEST

Family Medicine
She Has Ever Known. Words of Praia
from a Mew York Lady for

in if u
Extracts from oar Exchanges. I
An oyster supper is one ol the good
things In oontomplaUoa (or the neat
future at Las Cruoes, to be given bv
j. loauyiuriaa ittmes.
Owing to lack of time to attend to It,
v. u. nam nag resigned as weather
oosemr at Kinoou and A. J. Coats p
pointed to the vacanoy.
o. K.. Snow, of Mesllla Park, was
neia up toe other night near La Union
orossiog on the Rio Grande, by two
uioAiuaua ana relieved 01 f4o,
Fred J. Glover, a machinist at thn
Atlantio & Paoiflo shops at Albuquer.
que, ana ansa naie Bmiin were united
in marriage by Justice Crawford, down
,

l

-

0

t

t UmimX

" I would like to add my testimony to
that of others who have used Ayer's
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
for many years, and always derived the
best results from their use. For stomach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of hea'lache caused by these derangements, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.

Simon Balling

and wife, the First
for
will

visit; relatives and friends for several

,.,..

weeks.
Obarley Campbell has opened his
meat market to toe Kinooo publio and
will keep on hand continually a supply
of the best line of meats to be had in
the market.
The Las Cruoes Collegian staff for
mis year consists 01 Hi li. Holt,
f;
E. E. Casey, business manager; A.M. Holt, associate editor, and
E. J. Coe, exchange editor.
The elder Ulibams, recently pardoned by Gov Thornton, of a murder
committed in La Luz twenty years ago,
died in Walsenburg, Colo., on the 6th
mat., so a private letter states.
The New York Journal of Sunday
last acknowledges from Santa Fe receipt of the following subscriptions to
the demooratio campaign fund : E. L.
Hall, $25; C. M. Shannon, $50.
Mrs. K. M. Garden, formerly in the
restaurant business in Albuquerque,
left there for Leavenworth,
Kan.,
where she will remain about two
months visiting relatives and friends.
The governor of the state of Sonora,
Mexico, with bis family and private
secretary, passed through to New York.
They will visit the principal cities of
the east, and probably visit Kurope.
J. R Jetton left Santa Fe for St.
Louis, where he goes as the duly accredited delegate from the Bryan democratic silver club to - the national
meet of the association of democratic
clubs.
Mrs. II. Parmaly, mother of Mrs.
John Schofield, who has been at Albuquerque the past year, is arranging to
return to her hime at Stoughton,
Wis. She expocts to leave Monday
night next.
Messrs. C. E Dodge and E. T. But-la- r,
prominent mining men from Colorado Springs, who are interested in the
Red River district and other sections of
Colfax and Taos counties, are visiting
Santa Fe.
Mrs. R. M. Bacheller and Mrs. L. A.
editor-in-chie-

M. Moore, wiih their children, left Albuquerque for their homes at St.
Joseph, Mo., after a pleasant visit of
several weeks there.
Andreas Chaves, the Valencia county
sbootist, who was sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary by the Los
Lunas court, passed through Albuquerque in charge of a deputy sheriff, for
the penitentiary at Santa Fe.
"sound money" or
The
goldite democrats, led by W. B. Child-ers- ,
have issued a call for a Territorial
convention at Albuquerque, October
12th, to discuss the question of nominating a candidate for delegate to congress.
The ladies aid society of the Las
Cruces Presbyterian church met with
Mrs. Lowe, and elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Mary Lowe; vice president,
Mrs. J. R. McFie; secretary and treasurer. Mrs. S. A. Steel.
The body of Dolie Brown, a Navajo
boy aged eleven years, was buried
from the government Indian school at
Santa Fe with impressive military ceremonies, conducted by the pupils. Rev.
Hale Townsend officiated.
The lad
died of pneumonia. This is the first
death at the school since Col. Jones
assumed oharire.
four rfTears airo.
-.
o over
a
J. W. Thompson, late of the Lincoln News, is now in jail at LasITT Cru- -t
i
.1
ces, on me cnarge oi rorgery. tie nas
been in the employ of A. J. Papen, of
the Rio Grande Republican, and during
Papen's absence at too republican
convention, Thompson proceeded to
fill np on corn juice, and becoming
short of change, forged Papen's name
to several checks and drew the money
on tnetu.
Mineral Lodge, No. 4, Knights of
Pythias, will give a grand ball on
the evening of Oatober 15th at Armory
hall, Albuquerque, in honor of the
Grand Lodge
of New
Mexico,
which will convene in Albuquer
que, in regular session, on that
date. Abonc one hundred tnem
bers of the Uniform rank will be pres
ent, and will take part in the street pa
geant on Friday night of Fair week.

To the Public.

We wish to state to the good people of
Vegas and vicinity, tbat the means to
bnild the Sanitarium hava besn provided
for. but we are without meant to furnish
tbe building. We have concluded, therefore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
week, to raise funds with wbicb to furnish
wu VUO
II
U
0 ...
,UB UUIIUIUI
to accomplish tbls
geierositf of tbe publio
we do not
purpiss;to and desire to state thatamouit
exoiot got the neieisary
by
mice
fron th
the
but
by
largi donations,
none will
Uiaie, wa hioeIs
us. This a publio Instita ,
fue to assist
tion by which all wi I be bue8td, and in
which all should feel an interest.
Or CHARITY,
In charge of 8anit.riam,
tf.

When my friends ask me what Is the
best remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer is, Ayer's Pills. Taken In season, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Rider Avenue,
New York City.
,

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Cures all Blood Diiordtm

Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
beautiful hair is produced ty Dander- ine. Try it. For sale by Scbaefer's
pharmacy.
Mrs. L. H. Ludisille left White Oiks
for a visit to friends in Iowa.

iff

Company G, Albuquerque guards,
have received their new uniforms. The
entertainment
ago
planned some time
..
...
-.
will snortiy oe carriea into eueui.

guests
The most picturesaue scenery in America
One fishing and bunting.
Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexioo. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
Dlaza. every natorday and Tuesday morn
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, 1
For further information, call at the above
BOtr.
establishment.
Tbe Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms leit for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
tbe springs. Mr. Bod nritton, lace irom
the east, has charge of the Kitchen; everything is DreDared in best of style. Bates,
85 cents per meal. Boom and board $7 per
week. Table supplied witb tbe best the
market affords. Kooms by tbe day, 60 to
70 cents.
Mbs. Kara Dennis,
f
Manager.

m

K

Ministers Should Use

If Troubled Witb Rheumatism Read
Annapolis. Md., April 16, 1894
Mrs. Wm. Hoyle, of White Oaks, is
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Ihaveustd
suffering from a severe cold, which at fur rhpiiniHtism and found it to be all
f
ujjo iiuiM tuicntouou puui'uujuuin.
that Is claimed for it. I believe it to
be the best preparation for rheumatism
LBucklen's Arnica Salve.
'
The best salve in the world for cuts, and deep seated muscular pains on the
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever market and cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions, boots, shoes, etc., No. 18 Main sli
and positively cures piles, or no pay .
also bead this.
required. It is guaranteed to give per
St.Mary County,
Mechanicsvillb,
fect satisfaction or money refunded. Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
For sale by Pain Balm to a man who had been sufPrice 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-Vafering with rheumatism for several
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- years. It made him a well man. A.
&
Manzanares Co
sale by Browne
.1. McGill.
For sale at 50 cents per
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
bottle
by
..A hobo attempted to rob tbe money
drawer in the Parlor saloon at Rincon, store.
the other dsy, but was caught in tbe
The other night, at Santa Fe, Mr,
act by Proprietor Ewald.
WunEchmann's barn was broken into
and a braud new set of buggy harness
same
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment and a lap robe carried off. On tbe
night, some one robbed Gov. ThornIs unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chappec ton's henery.
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites
This Is Your Opportunity.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
On leceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
a generous sample will be mailed of tbe
most popular Cntarrh and Hay Fever Cure
TO HOBSBOWNEKS.
For nnt.tin? a linrsn in a fine licnllliv ran. (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demondition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders. strate the great merits of the remedy. '
ELY BROTHERS,
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
6G Warren St., Kew York City.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Rev. JolmReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 26 recommended
new life to an old or
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
mta per package. For al by druggist.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
A democratic club was organized at Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
White Oaks by tbe election of John J. Church, Helena, Mont.
McCourt, president, A. P. Green, vice- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
president and Leslie Ellis, secretary. cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents,
There were thirty members present.
chiil-blain-

v

V

Tr
Dl,

j

T. W.

8. O, OnwioK, N. G.
A' LUCBUO, V. O.

rx,0K, Sec'y.
a. o. o. w.

LODGE No. s, meets flrsl and
evsnlnKO each month in
wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren ara cordially Invited.
J. XIIOUNlllIX, M. W.
Gso.w. Nors,Becorder
P. Hibzoo, Financier.

PIAHOND

K, of F.

riv

1

TfiL DORADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
iu Luc viBiueui Dtoca, corner
yud"vstreetu and
ol sixth
Grand avenue, over tha
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
- . "o. mamif uwiuuers oi u oioer art
always weloome.
V.
c. C.
L. J. Makcus. E. orit.It. ALABIMOBI,
r.
No. 1, Bathbone Sis
DB.AGLK TEMPLE,
Kew wlco, meets Brst and
third Tuesday evening
of each month, at 8
67 the order always
O. II. Adams.
s. at. K. WrtUAMS.Has.
m. K. 0.

,

XRECUIATOR

It

Si,"!

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

baseball nines, respectively, at the Las
Uruces college.

OlOIUO B08fclfWAU

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

new Spanish paper, La Empreaa,
has made its appearance at Lis Cruces. It is republican in politics and
L. Lipoint is tbe editor.
A

l.ffcB VA1TB
Rn.nl A snh nK.a...
RetmlAr ruinvnraMnna fwm- MAnj!
jnonth. y let ting companions

fiOFMJBXBTBB

m., 8 to 4 p.m.,

J.

DR.
&HTS1CIAN

7

to

8

Malboeut building, op stairs.
B. H. IHIPWITH,

"

j

OFFICE ES AND DIRKCTOBH.

i..

M.

J.

..f y'eePresident.

Sec'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Kodos.

K.( Moore,

Um T mmni

Las

ROSWELX,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,

DESMARAIS

LAW,

Co.

Cor. Man;anares and Lincoln Aves.

ft LABRAZOLO,
AT

star

Eastern

TOegalar oommnnl cations second and fourth
XV Thorsday eveninas.
Mbs. . M. Lesskney,
yorthy Matron,
A. F, Bkneuidt,
Worthy Patron,
Mbs. Emma Bknkdiot,
Treasurer.
Invited. Mbs. Mattik Muhkat. Secretary ,

Attorney
ATTORNEYS
N. U.

Sec.
m

p.m.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN

HOL-ttA-

,

THE

M. D.

4HTSI0IAN AND SURGEON.
N. II.

T.

,
. v.
.
VWusauHuuCT
.
v.
mmai nIIDKU1U
ponimnnlfftt.lon mnnA
month Visiting Knights
weln
.
.
nnmnA
" . t cordially
L. H. H0FMBI8TBB. Kec.
T AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 3, Royal and
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
...
UAU, 1, ViUUJ.l.
i,.,,.
V A. KOTHOEB,
T.J. it
Recorder.
....
i
Iffljnm vliltlnifth.
vlted to attend these bodies.

K.

TAMMTJ OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Vesas. N. M. Office boors: 11 to

OmCB

12a.

.

w.

-

fraternally

Ii. H.

Physiclana and Surgeons.
o. o. UOKDON,

See

John Shank, President!

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, City Hall.

CITY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls
to cure. 25c.
tf

MEREDITH JONES,

ST.

A. W.
A. M.
ho. s, meet first ana
jwui
third TnnrMay
evening! of each month, In
fraternally Invited.
o. MCMCLLHlf. W. M.

'

Barber Bbops.

B. It. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Cashier Strickler, of tbe Bans, of Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
at
Commerce
Albuquerque, expects bis senator, and round, square and box pomwife and children, wbo have been visit- padour a specialty.
ing Pennsylvania relatives and friends,
to return home about the middle of PAJlLOa BABBEB SHOP,
Center Street,
this month.
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
skilled
workmen employed.
Only
'For several months I was troubled and cold baths In connection.
with a persistent humor on my head,
Banks
which gave me considerable annoy
ance, until It occurred to me to try BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Sixth street and Grand avenne
Ayer's Hsir Vigor. Bofore using one
was
humor
tbe
T
T.
healed."
bottle,
Drr Oooda.
Adams, General Merchant, Turbeville,
I.D
OlROMEHO,
Va.
U. Romero, Manager,
Booth Bide Flasa
Henry Stanley and David Ames, were
elected captains of the first and second
County Surveyor.

side of plaxa, Las Vegas,

Successor to J.

132-8-

S

Elston,

FRANK 8PBINGHB,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

'V Office in Ur'.on block. Slxtu
East Las Vegas, N. M.
B. A.

street.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

riHHB,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Practices In the supreme court and all district
conrts of the Territory.
Special attention
A TTORNEY

J

Hall's Hair Renewer contains tbe given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
natural food and color matter for the
LONG A FOBT
hair and medicinal herbs for the scalp, A
,
OFFICE, WY
man's block. East Las Vegns, N. M.
curing grayness, baldness, dandruff,
and scalp sores.
PlumblnK.
S. M. Bium and wife, of Mogollon,
old residents of Las Cruises, are in that
J D. KUTZ.
VENTILATION by steam,
city.
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and

Shop

East Las Vegas M. M.

drainage.

Opposite

Express

A.

T. ROGERS,
LATE
OP ROGERS BKOB.

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaecsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

Ave.,

Rnilr-onc- l

Tetter, icaemj and all similar skin
troubles are cured by the use of DeWitt's Witch Ha zsl Salve. It soothes
at once, and restores the tisanes tn
their natural condition, and never fails
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.

Office

TELEPHONE 57.

TTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Opposite Browne & Mansanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. MARTIN.

JT.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

M. G. Burger has struck a vein of
ore fourteen inches wide which runs
40 per jent. copper. He has eight
men at woruon tbe property. It is

Contractors

&

Bnilieri.

Flam and specifications furnished
patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

naar Itincon.

free to

Are you bald? Is your clothing con
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp P Does your head itch? Is it in
fested with sores and scabsP Is your
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.
bair growing thinner year by yearP Is CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
it dry and brittle P If so, you have a
Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
STATIONS
Eastwabd
parasitio disease of the scalp, which Westward
. ing and Raising a Specialty.
, No.l.
No.a.
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan
8HOP COR. HISTH AND INTBKOCKA
10 30pm
;10
38pm
Chicago
cure
will
derine
you quiokly and peri aspm Kansas Olty 67 soam
4 27pm
Warn
manently. Money refunded in case of
Topeka
Newton 12 soain
915pm
failure. For sale by Schaefer'a phar10 85pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
A. C.
Denver
macy.
HSUpm
tidpm
910pm Colo. Bpr'gs 3 00pm
1 10pm
10 SOpm
Uanufacturer of
rueDio
It is rumored that
Mn.
12 50pm
8 45am
Trinidad
7 35pm, LAS VEOAS1 8 15am
Crea, of the Ls Cruces college, is
id 10 pm Banta ( e 1010pm
12 07am LosUerrlllos 10
-- :leacuing scnooi rn Tucson, Ariz ina.
50pm

Santa Fe Route

i

SCHMIDT'

a

Mv hair

fallirio' out until

van
nearly bald, antoeveral remedies tried
seemtd to do no good.J f; commenced
using Danderinevsix weeks ago, and the
result is a fine growth of new hair.
MKS. Helle PioKKTT, Guthrie, O. T.
For salo by Pchaefer's pharmacy.
kcofe- -

T

John Dissinger,; . of Hillsbonv has
been visiting Dr. Edmundsoq and fam
9..
ily the past tew 3ays at Rincon,

J.

n

whose
19 NO PROFESSION,
THERE so severely tax the nervous sys-,
Thedetem, as tbat of the ministry.
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks

I. o. o. r.
ever
TA8" VEGASv LODGEmv No. i , meets
tuvir nun . bukiu
caH
Kr1ftA"T,iU,II brethren are oerdlallv

f

out-doo-

ls

928.

Kegelar mvetlna
evening of each month
E. J.
N. B. Rosebukby, Sec'y.Hamilton, Pres,

Wrereliabtl'
class man.
wios

rs

77-- tf

LODGE NO.

LEAGUE

t

148-t-

Healtb-Beeke-

MONTEZUMA

SIMMONS

If your children are subject to croup
watch tor tbe brst symptom of tbe dis
If Chamberlain's
ea?e hoarseness.
Cough Kcmedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse it will prevent
tbe attack.
Lven after the oroupy
cough has appeared the attack can always be prevented by giving this remedy It is also invaluable for colds
and whoopiog cough. For sale by K.
Ta
D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of tbe Bio
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limitThe case of tho Territory vs. Adolfo
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
located In tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid Gonzales, at Las Cruces; resisting an
the most beautiful scenery in tbe world, officer; jury trill; verdict, guilty; senwhere brook trout and wild game offer
tence, thirty days in j ill and $1 fine.
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone

Chronic constipation is a painful,
diffdisagreeable and
iculty. It deranges the system, causes
BALD HEADS. BALD HEADS. BALD sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
DANDER1NE. the blood. It can be readily overcome
HUKKAH1
HEAbH.
DANDERINE.
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Thousands have been cured of bald little pills are great regulators. Win.
r
sport, it is located oniy
seeking e
ness and other diseases of the scalp by ters Drug Co.
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivDanderine. It will cure you. Guar
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
of
anteed. For sale by Scbaefer's pharIt is learned that one of the attrac- only three miles from tbe headwaters
'
Aoaress,
tions during the week of the "Carnival the mo uauinas.
macy.
or
in
Roclada.
Blake.
P.
Mrs.
Address
J.
Sports" at Albuquerque, will be the quire for conveyances and rates of W. K,
Prof. George W. Miles will make ofFemale
Minstrels."
Urites, Bast
Vegas, Si. a.
iioal proof on his ranch, Just below
;j.p.blam,
N. M,
Hociada.
Kiacon, in a short time.
mm
Many lives of usefulness have been
an
break
to
cut
short
up
Electric Bitters.
by neglect
Adjutant General Knaebel has pubElectric Bitters is a medicine suited ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitio lished a roster of the officers of tbe
be
can
averted
even
consumption
for any season, but perhaps more gen- and
militia of New Mexioo, which will be
use of One Minute of
interest and will be referred to more
erally needed, when the languid ex- by tbe promptWinters
Drug Co.
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver Cough Cure.
fully later on, by the New Mexican.
is torpid and sluggish and tbe need of
Mrs. .1. H. Cnnninc and family re- a tonio and alterative is felt. A prompt
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
use of this medicine has often averted tamed to White Oaks from an extend- antiseptic, soothing and healing appJi
Iowa.
and
to
California
visit
ed
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
etc., and cures piles like magic. It in
Journal
The
Wis.,
says
Darlington,
counteracting and freeing the system
stops pain. Winters Drug Co
stantly
mediof
a
popular patent
from the malarial poison. Headache, editorially
know
from
"We
cine:
experience
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
A floe time was had by those in &1
Cholera and
yield to Electric Bitters. 50c. and tbat Chamberlain's isColio,
at the dance in Hoy's hall,
tendance
claimDiarrhoea Remedy all that is
$1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Rincon.
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and ed for it, as on two occasions it stop
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by tbe ped excruciating pains and possibly
are the watchwords
saved us from an untimely grave. We . Speed
Browne & Manzanares Co.
... and safety
ft! .,, n
IS
vuio
juo miuuvo xuuu Pn.a
would not rest easy over night without ui tuc &ge.
and never fails.
aufplv
onoariilp
.nia
unBorn, to .r. and Mrs. R. B. Hatton, it in the house." This remedy
coughs and colds are
of Las Cruces, a boy.
doubtedly saves more pain and suffer- Asthma, bruchitis,
w inters mug uo.
it.
cured
in
by
medicine
tbe
other
than
any
ing
There are a great many of the unfor- world. Every family should keep it in
A letter from S. J. Bonsall and wife,
tunate ones in this world, greater in tbe bouse, for it is sure to be needed
of
Eincon, stales tbat tbey are haviDg
blessed
K.
are
D.
those
For
sale by
who
sooner or later.
number than
a splendid tirue in Chicago.
with good digestion. To some people Goodall, Depot drug store.
the greatest misfortune is not to be able
Thev are so little, tbat you hardly
Arthur Robertson, of B. & M. Co.,
to eat everything set before them. "1
are taking them. They cause
suffered for years with Dyspepsia, and Socorro, was in White Oaks for his know you
no
vet thev act quickly and
Mrs.
Robertson
me.
I
bcuse.
with
I
ate
accompanied most
everything
disageed
Such are the famous
thoroughly.
was induced to try Simmons Liver Reg- him.
as uevvui's little
known
little
pills
ulator and was cured. I now eat everyKisus. Small in sizs, great in
Files rues.
"-Files,
Eirly
M.
Madison
Parish,
L.
Bright,
thing.
A sore cure for Blind, Bleed results. Winters Drug Co.
Tbe Las Cruces roller mill closed tng and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk't
German Pile Ointment has cured the
Pbilip Hirsch and Lew Kruse return
down indefinitely last week.
worst cases of ten years' standing by ed to Chloride from Msgdalena. Mr.
was
accompanied by his
three or four applications. No one Hirsch
need suffer ten minutes after usin wife and Six children, also Mrs.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Hir.'ch's si9trr, Mrs. Fanny Bailey
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant and one child. They are domiciled at
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold at the Koch residence, down there.'
uepot at ug store L,as vegai,
Tbls.

tbt

rair.

tnt-Dt-s

Miss Lizzie Davis, of Newton,
Miss Adair left Santa Fe for San
sister of Mrs. Ed Fluke, has ar
Francisco. She has resigned ber place sas,
and will remain
rived at
as stenographer with tho land court for some Albuquerque
time.
and goes to tbe coast to tafce a position
in the government mint.
Many political speakers, clergymen,
singers and others who use the voioe
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
excessively,
rely upon una Minute
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Cough Cure to prevent bU6kioess ana
All druggists refund tbe money II It rails
u laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
to cure. Zbc.
is only equaled by its power to afford
There was born to Mr. and Mrs. instantaneous relief. Winters Drug
Chas. Hamilton at White Oaks, a girl. Co.

of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Bov. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor U. B.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physician, writes Feb. 26, 1893: "Ileart affection
and nervous prostration had become so
serious last Tali that a little over work in,
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
that it seemed certain, I
MiVc' must
1U1ICS
relinquish the work
tha mInlstr entirely.
Heart Cure ofHeart
palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
ReStOreS
would ask me if I did not
,
liCUtIL
have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
Good for The Kidneys.
;
preaching nearly every night and
I bad used nearly every remedy for kid- 10 weeks,
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
relief
I
without
when
trouble
known
ney
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
was induced to try Macbeth water, which
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
me
a
wonderful
did
to
am
I
say
glad
grand remedies on hand."
mount of good in a very short time.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
Joss) Lopez,
of San Miguel county first bottJ will benefit or money wtiBd4i
V.

"From personal experience I
De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
cure for impure blood and general river, up among the pines, it has many
advantages not usually found at summer
debility." Winters Drug Do.
reports, a jOd hotel with modern Improve.
and well rurulsbed rooms, a post
McJ.
P. J. Lantz, representing E.
office is located at tbls point, and free tele
Lean & Co., wool buyers of Santa Fe, nboue connection is bad
witb Lat Veeas,
Tdh table is bountifully supplied at ell
is in Albuquerque.
times witb all tbat tbe season affords
Uuexts wisbitig to come, can telephone and
A hnr.kinir nontrh is not onlv annoy
a conveyance will De sent tor them, nates,
to
the
is
but
to
dangerous
others,
ing
J. i . Lujah Proprietor.
$7,00 per week.
One
Minute
wbo
has
it.
Cough
person
it
Mountain
to
Summer
end
Resort.
Cure will quickly put an
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
Winters Drug Co.
now
for tbe summer,
receive
writes:

cm recommenl

3

f

t3

1

SOCIETIES.
QEXENNIAL
Secoud Tuesday
O
O. O. IP. ball.
all.

or every

Fror.

Sen Ignaclo Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
the fo t of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello

m

y

j

1

pure, his digestion perfect, and ho
can onjoy life and act intelligently
Agua Clara Resort.
Tbe Agua Clara resort is situated about and patiently upon tho questions
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot of tho
day. "You all know what to
of Mineral hill at the Jnnotlun of two picturesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolute take. You have known it for years.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
the hotel, about wbicb Is a forest of pine, It is Simmons Liver Begulator

balsam and spruoe trees, wbleh make the
place very desirable for'tbose suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves the New Optic hotel at 8 p
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for
and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking i
first class. Tbe water Is the best to be
bad In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs In tbe mountain
side. Kates to per week. Further information given at this office and at the New
W. E. Estes,
Optio hotel.
'
'

.

',

beautiful Places of Retreat for
Better than either is a healthy-liver- .
the Health and Pleasure
If tho liver is O. K. the
Seeker.
man is O.K. His blood iskept

Ci ntractor Berardinelli Is pushing
Harvey's Mountain Home.
work on the hospital at tbe U. S. InThis resort is famous tor its comfort,
dian school, at Santa Fe,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unand numerous near-b- y
For years you and your fathers
Pore blood means good health. De rivaled of soener
interest. Tbe best trout flsbing have found it of
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, points
sterling worth.
to
either
is accessible by short excursions
cores Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and branch of the (iailinas.
Hermit Peak It is and always has been put up
all diseases arising from impure blood. and graud canon are of easy access. Bur- only by J. II. Zeilin & Go. Take
ro's are furnished to guesta for daily
Winters Drug Co.
has the
riding. The Pecos National Park is within none but the genuine.
nix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
on
Z
of
the
iront
the
lied
seMcLean
wrapper,
Santa
borne
at
E. J.
is
Fe, expeditions can be outUtted and guide
from an extended trip to Boston and cured at the ranch.
and'nothing elso is the same, and
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
other eastern seaports.
bo good.
Judge Wooster, iSast tas Vegas, or aa nothing
H. A. Habvet.
dress.
Mrs. L. R. Patton. Rockford, 111.,

Kan-

Li

U

a

SILVER OK GOLD.

v

At Hopewell Gold Camp.

Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
arap of Hipewell be pleased 4o learn that
John J. Pice Is mw prepared to turniih
hotel accommodations. Ad excellent table
253-- tf
ii served at reasonable rites.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make Ibis extraot :
I have no hesitation in recommending Dr. King's New Discovery, as tbe
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of tbe Baptist church at Rives Junotion
she was brought down with Pbneumo-nisucceeding La Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quiok in
its work and highly satisfactory in
at
Trial bottles free
results,"
Petten DrugCo's. drug
Murphey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
nd at wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

T""

mere.

street baiters, left Albuquerque
Pittsburg, Peon., where they

Tbe institute for the deaf, dumb and
blind at Santa Fe opened its fall term
"
Thursday morning.

Florist

THDRIMHILL.
...... '."'H

i.,

:..

and

R STILL,

Contractor ;
and Builder.

Salt-Rheu-

O

nvt

door went

of

.if tviiftmiy.,

Tm

Opvyo,

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

over-work-

I

She stands readv to cure ail com.
plaints, no matter how serious or
Give her a trial
long standing.
and be convinced.
"

CHice

am

faions,

vuopmi

OOaml
Demlng 11
10 00am
El Paso
2
85pm
Gallup
Wlnslow 9 35am
7 27am
Flagstaff
SOSDm Los Aneeles 7 ooam
10 45am SanFrancls
5B0pm
I

40am
9 loam!
1 65pm
4 20pm

Heavy

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
'705(1703

I

701

:S0p S:00p 11:00a
:35D 8:05p 11:05a
,7:48p nisn 11.18a
7:560 8:2p 11:25a
8:00p S:S0p 111 :80a

Arrive Dally,
7 Nos,

1

Arrive Dally.
702

JOAHDlfO.S.1

704

I

iHatSpr'gs

and Rcsidsnss, ?M Kais Si.

.

Hardware,

Everv kind of wairnn nrntapfal n h.n
Horsesnoeine and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast hn

708J

Las Vegas 2:15p 6:6Bp
Rrlclun Sf. 2:10p 6:50p
Upper L.V. 1:67 p 8:85D
Placlta 1:50d
.

Carriages,

And dealer in

8:S5p
8:S0o
8:17p
S:l()n
ll:45p 6:S0p 8:05p

Leave Dally.

and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,

have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
cars and coaches between
LanflscapB Garfleiet tonrlstsleeplng
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and

Cut flowers always on hand.

JOHN

06am Albuquerq'e

10
11

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Ban Francisco,
and
Pullman
palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
specialty,
of
E.
Olty
Copkland,
Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
K.
W.
..
ii ma an ...
Browne,
V
IT...
.i..
...v.
VUlVttKO.
XII,, HU
iim Aa, ju.,
T..F. P. A., El Paso, Tex.
"
aett,
Thompson
D. C,
Washington,
Cqas.F Jones,
are associated with aw,
me in
oases before tie
Court ol Claims.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
--

HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
"
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

THE LAS VEGAS

Bfrest Railway

JOfIN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for tS.OO
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for fl.00

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatitesi
and despatch

Utlie08ticMEc:a

,

HE

1

DAILY OPTIC.

'
. Attempted Train Robberjr.v
TRACK AND TKAIN.
Last eveulng about 6 o'olook, when No, I
'
at
Rio Puerco, a watering station
topped
Engineer Thomas Boerae It on law of
ou the A. & P.
about thirty miles absence and left Raton on a visit to Mls
--

NEW GOODS

"

The People's Paper.

west of Albuquerque, five tnasksd men
stepped out trout their place of concealthrew their guns down on th
lei Mexico His tic rincal Climate li tts Worlfl ment and and
fireman and commanded
engineer
them to throw up their bands. Tbe express meHsenger heard the command and
began firing on the robbers. This arcused
tbe passengers, and W H. Lpomis, ebUf
United State deputy marshal, .' being
double
aboard the train, armed ' with
hastened to tbe platbarreled "shot-gu- n,
form. He was tbe first of tbe passenjers
to do so, and bis appearance on the scene
was the target for a bullet, luckily,
tbe ball flaw wide of its mark and In
another Instant a load of buckshot was
Sweet Potatoes,
Cranberries, distributed In tbe carcass of one of tbe
desperadoes. His death followed soon afGrapes,
Peaches, Pears,
ter, and another of tbe five was captured,
kinds.
of
all
Vegetables
but it was not learned tbat be was wounded. The remaining three men took to their
heels and made tbelr escape. The dead
and captured robbers wera taken into Al.
.;f:-- :
buquerque.
is tbe supposition of maoy that tbe
robbers are members of tbe gang that have
OCTOBER.
been making life miserable down In the
S M T W T F S
Lordsburg country, an 1 whom tbe United,
States
troops have been exerting tbelr ut77 T. T. 77
3
most efforts to capture for some time. It
10
Is probable that Deputy U. 8. Marshal
11 12 13 14 15 t6 17
Loomis had an Inkling that an' attempt
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
would be made to bold pp Nj. 2, and that
was the reason that be was so well pre2829 303I
25
pared to meet them. Parties have been
telegraphed for at Lordsburg to come to
Albuquerque and if possible to Identify tbe
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 8. 1896.
men captured. A posse is also reported as
left Albuquerque last evening to
METBOPOL1S MISCELLANT. having
scaur tbe country with tbe hope of landing
tbe three men wbo escaped. The- desperB3t(
adoes are heavily armed and arc very cunJ. Blehl, leading undertaker.
ning, and it is probable that if they are
Mri. M. J. Woods li sick abed
sighted another tragedy will be recorded
wood for $1.00, before tbey are captured.
A Rood load of
H. G. Coors
That Fish Law.
Tbe fishy editor of the New Mexican says
cures stomach
M acbeth Water
tbat lawyers and laymen are both a! ke
809lf
troubles.
igoorant of tbe prohibitions of tbe fish la
stove time Is sauntering aloDg as is shown by bis careful and exhaustive
Puttlng-utbls way rapidly.
xamlnatlon of tbe statutes, says tba AlCitizen. He says the act of
buquerque
of
Cbas. Flacb is tbe proud father
1889 makes it unlawful to catch trout In
brand new girl
May, and tbat fishermen bave been vlolat
Browne & Manzanares company onload log tbe law for years. If be will look at
tbe law of 1891, at page 103, he will find
ed a car of potatoes,
tbat be Is all wrong, and that it Is allow
Don't depend upen your neighbor for
able to delude "trout or other food fish
local newspaper. Subscribe for it your from tbe first of May to the first of Novem
elf.
ber. This may be considered as good as
offisbal, while tbe knowledge of the New
for
horse
Anyone having a good riding
Mexican is clearly deflshent.
sale, can find a purcbaser at 619 Seventh

Baltimore
-

,

.,

Bulk Oysters,

ORANGES,'
Dressed Poultry,;

'

bow-eve-

r,

Graaf & Bowles,
TT

45678-267

y

,

281-18-

p

to-d- ay.

street.-

-

Liberality

Appreciated.

We desire to thank the white citizen for
Use Dixon's graphite paint, and use their
liberality shown us during our rally
Great vVesteru stoves. For sale by Wag We were able to
pay (120.42 on the church
ner & Myers.
debt.
the inclement
Notwithstanding'
number of th white citi
Hugh Loudon filed his bond as secretary weather a large
of tbe Mutual Building and Loan associa sens attended and tbe concert Friday
night was quite a success.
tion, last evening.

Tolsoh.
PERSONAL PENC1 LINOS.
G. W.

Rev. J. J. Gilchrist united in marriag
at Buena Vista, Jose E. Crews and Miss

Maggie Lumtack.
Levi Hughes is in town from Santa Fe.
Herman BchifTer, a Bavarian who was
Albino Gallegos is in the city from Ad
naturalized In this city in I860, writes for ton Cblco.
bis papers from New York city.
Garrett Eokart left, this morning, for
Members of tbe military band are called his ranch home.
to meet
The Misses Hunlon leave In tbe morning
morning at 9:30 sharp,
for final practice before leaving for Denver. for Kansas City.
R. E. Twttchell Is back from a proles
Several masons are expected in
row morning from tbe south, to attend the sional visit to Lamy.
Col. R. G. Head returned this morning
meeting of tbe grand lodge of tbe A F.
to bis Watrous home.
and A. M.
J. W. Z hilars returned to the city .this
twelve-pagIn
A
decree has been filed
from the west.
moiniug
favor of tbe plaintiff in the case of tbe
Mrs. Dr. Logan returned to Mora with
Baton Water Works company versus the
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist,
town of Raton..
J. T. Lindsley tbe St. Louis drummer
Do you pay for tbe paper you bold in
registers at the Plaza hotel.
your hand? Or do yon help support tbe
A. J Knolltin.tbe extensive
best newspaper in the Territory by bor
of Kansas City, is in the city,
from
your neighbor?
rowing it
John Ransome, nephew of Mrs. M. A,
Mrs. Norman Skinner is organizing
Otero, arrived In tbe city, last evening,
Chautauqua society to cmfit of tbe young
J. M. Jameson,
and paper banger
men and women of the Presbyterian went to Thatcher painter
on business, this morn
church. A splendid movement.
lag.
W. T. Estes en route from Ta;s to Las
The ball at Rosenthal ball this evening
given by Professors Miller and Neilson Vegas is at Mora with a broken down
promises to be a grand success. It Is said wagon.
that these two gentlemen furnish as good
Hon. 8olomon Luna, the popular down
dancing music as ever given in Las Vegas country leader, is op this way from Albu
H. P. Faris, a brotber-in-laof D. C. querque.
W. G. Haydon, J as. A. Dick and wife
Winters, tbe popular west-Bid- e
druggist.
is a candidate for governor of Missouri on and Mrs. H. W. Green are expected to re
. '
tbe prohibition ticket.
Mr. Faris was turn from Taos
H. Bundy, A.
A.
Trinidad
Wm.
;
a
of
he
Snider,
resident
where
Trinidad,
formerly
was well knows
buquerque, and J. W. Tinsman, Chicago,
top at tbe Central hotel. '
Miss Hattle Knickerbocker and Mrs. R
Chas. Bloom, Jas. S3 ion and W. T.
C. Rankin will render a vocal duet at tbe
and wife are bfck from a trip,
Findlay
Guild entertainment at tbe Tamme opera across
tbe country, to Taos. " "
bouse, Monday evening, .at which Rev,
Wm. Solder, a mechanic of Trinidad
George Selby will give a humorous lecture
arrived in tbe city, last evening, to take
"English as Spoken." v
employment on tbe new sanitarium.
Agent Jones advises that on October 7th
J. Y. Lujan was In town yesterday and
and 8th the train due to leave Denver at says tbat
although summer has passed
8:30 p. m. will beheld until 11:30 p.m. This
away, bis summer guests still linger at
will enable New Mexico people to see tbe his resort.
night festivities on those dates and make
Hiss Romero, of Wagon Mound, who
connection at La Junta, next morning.
bad been visiting tbeBenlgoo Romero
Tbe first annual fair of northern New family, returned home on delayed No. 3,
Mexico is to be held in Raton, Friday and this morning.
Clarence Harvey returned to his father
Saturday, October 9tb and 10th. There are
to be horse races, bicycle races, foot races, ranch from tiilvertoni Colorado, and will
e
cowboy race, ladies' riding con- do some prospecting out on the main
test, shooting match, base ball game and range of the rocklee.
sports of all kinds.
Zeb Longeman and J..R. Strong, Mora;
bos. L. Stephenson, Dexter, Colo.; C. M
Tbe Las Vegas Republican is again being
Denver, and R. G. Head,'.. Wat
thrown about the city by boys, however Wagner,
rous, are stopping at the New Qptiq."
reduced in size
its claims as
a consumptive,., wbo came
A.
newspaper are just as high though, and here Clayton,
about a month ago to be benefited by
even greater, for It has,
one soil
the climate, left in return; for bis hpmo in
tary news item, that Thomas Ross recent' Delaware
near Washington,' D. C.j this
cars of wool to St.
ly shipped twenty-fou- r
.
,;
,, - VOv
Louis. The Optic printed this item week mornlng.
Tbe straw hat and the last rose of sum'
ago.
mer are lading together.
S. L. Barker, of Rociada, remembered
this office, yesterday, with a sack of potatoes and turnips, which were tried
Highest Honors World's Fair."
by the force, and not found wanting. Tbe
potatoes are large, smooth, remarkably
free of blemishes and cook np splendidly,
while the turnips, whlob are larger around
than saucers, are as sweet, cool, and brlt
tie as any ever grown. Patronize bom
industries by using home grown potatoes
and turnips. They are as good as you can
buy.
to-m-

e

sheep-buye-
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i, The Raton
round houso Is receiving a
coat of whitewash and presents s, hand
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DAILY Some Big Drives

ARRIMG

Engineer W. W. Barron has been re
instated and is again at work on tho Raton
. ?
division of tbe Atohison,
' N.
Gonzales, section foreman at Rows
had his lev broken yesterday and was
JerDo you say limes me hard?
Indeed they are.
Here are
brought to tbe hospital, last night,
prices to correspond: Men's Underwear from 50c per garment
Brakeman A. H. Lindner of the Bio
. up.
Boys' and Children's Clothing, the best line in the city,
Grande division, had bis finger smashed
that will make them sell. Men's Suits for $10, that are
a
while
prices
coupllog,
making
yesterday,
All
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
A. G. iVtll'i Of tbe A. & P., will pass
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. Our
through d route to Albuquerque la special
:
goods
are right and our prices should merit your trade.
oar 100, attached. to No. 1, tbls morning
-Ed Banders, an old time brakeman on
Hi
tbls division, passed through Raton, yes
torday morning, from Wichita Falls, Tex.,
where be was visiting relatives,
Beginning October 1st the Atlantic 1
Paolflo employes will work nine hour per
day and six days in tbe week at Albuquer
que. Heretofore tbey worked ten hours
per day and five days In the weeK."
Fremont J. White, of Raton, after a ae
vera tussel with rheumatism of six months
duration, bat' reported for duty and has
been priced temporarily in charge' of
j
i
tha Atchison store room on tbe "night
sniic.
"
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Tbe net earnings of the Atchison sji
, Under the new managetern lor August were 722,852, an Increase
SANTA
ment, will set tbe. .... .
MEXICO.
of fszl,tm over tbe same month of. last
Goin , Prop.'
.
year. The net earnings for tbe two months
..'
of tbe fiscal year to August 1st were $1,
Tablet Served With
BEST MEAL IN fHE CITY
a
an increase or !f039,tr7 oyer tbe
same period of the preceding flosl year,
'''HEffllllO THE SEASON AFFORDS,
FOR
CENTS.
ine conditions or John V. Notgrass at
tbe, hospital have not improved and his Cooked and Served la the Highest Order.
Special tables reserved for ladles and
families. Your patronage Is solicited.
recovery from tbe accident, yesterday,
Meals, 25o. Board by week', f 5,
said to ba very doubtful. It is not known
In whom the fault of the accident lies, A
trlaf will convince you of tbe merits Of
"
"
Englnser Sam Smith says tbat be heard e) A THB HOIIRII. HltHTTTRNT
Prop.
warn
t
n
ine Draneman
0; grass not to go
between tbe cars and the next thing be
beard was that be was signaled to stop
!
and was toll that Nottgrats bad been in
jured. .,
A t a special meeting of the Gulf, Color
We want gentlemen of judgment to inspect our three superior
ado & Santa Fe stockholders, held at Gal
veston, Tex., L. J.Polk and F. M.
lines of underwear:
were elected directors,, to succeed
B. F. Yoakum and Thomas W. Jackson
These we place against any
resigned. Paul Morton was elected third
thine else in the world for
succeeding B. F. Yoakum
comfort, fit, durability and
who resigned to take service with the St.
reasonable prices.
Louie & San Francisco recently. H. C
Whitehead was elected general auditor,
They are absolutely reliable in every respect. We have also
succeeding W. R. Gillett, resigned.
values in standard goods, at 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
excellent
Engine 109, on the Big Four, on Monday
afternoon hauled the Knickerbocker ex $3.50 per init, which we are will'ng to have compared with anything
press of six cars from Mattoon to Indian offered at similar prices, by any other house.
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Kexico
polls, 13 miles, making seven stops at
railroad crossings and stations, In two
Ladies' and
hours and forty minutes. Tbe seventy
Children's
three miles from Terre Haute to Indian
polii were covered In eighty-fiv- e
mluutes,
making two stops.. Deducting (toes, tbe will be found
exceptionally good value. We have none of the "make- miles an hour
speed was fully fifty-nin- e
tbe entire distance, and it is claimed to be believe" stuff which some strutters for cheapness offer as baits to
tbe fastest run ever made with tbat n
thoughtless buyers, but are showing only 'good goods at right prices
ber of cars between those points. ,u
An inspection will be convincing; ?
The Guir management now have the
103
104
Catakill branch In complete repair to within eight miles of Catakill, and with the
large force of workmen now employed
.
tbey expect to have the line completed to
that point by October 6th at tbe latest,
when it is expected tbat tbe citizens of tbe
mountain burg will bold a grand jubila
tion meeting to celebrate the event Tbe
Gulf now have two grading outfits, a pile
driver and crew, a large bridge gang and
a big fores of tracklayers, all busily en.
gaged in pushing the work rapidly to its
Hook
Kid Gloves,
completion. Trinidad Advertiser.
DEALKBS IH
Tbe greatest "shake-up- "
in the history
of Texas railways occurred at Deolion, BEST LINE OF MISSES, LADIES1 AND MEN'S
Wednesday,-- AH passenger conductors on
the main line of the Houston 6c Texas
Fleeced
worth double,
Central railway and two on branches were
.
Fleeced
names
of
Tbe
the
conductors
dtsobarged.
discharged are Lasher, Westbrooks, Tel All
fair, McCarthy, Lock wood, Sullivan, Lock Bed
hart, Haugh and Hudson, Some of the
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our atocx oe
discharged men have been in the employ
of the company for twenty-eigfore purchasing, and be uoivinced of our low prices,
years.
none less than ten years. It la said tbe
Largest and Nobbiest Line in Las Vegas.
order for tbe wholesale change emanated
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
"yet
Goods
from the Southern Pacific, which controls
tbe Houston and Texas Central lines.
'Linens.
Wash Silks.
for the Brainerd &
i,

-

For the Fall Trade.

Boots, Shoes, Mats. Caps,
Misses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lowest Cash Prices.

;

Come and see us.

.

JAKE BLOCK,

Boot and Snoe Co

I

K811I

HOI-

New Brunswick

Restaurant

St. MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

.

FE, NEW

Mrs. Wm.
1-

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

25

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S. DUDLEY.

GROSS. BLAG1 IWELL & CO.

For Men Only

Wholesale Grocers

Norfolk and New Brunswick,

"AND"

Glastonbury,
Wright's, Fleeced, Health,

Wool Dealers,

Underwear

Our

GROSS, BLAOEWELL & KELLY

.

WOOL,,

The

ILFELD'S,

Plata.

and

ioo,

The

North Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo.

Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
69c a Pair.

Foster

Four

S26

UlEiEI.

Ladies
Lined Vest and Pants 23c
Ladies'
Lined Union Suits 6 Oc.
Wool California Blankets
84.50. worth $7.50
for
Cotton
Blankets,
Sheets, 55c per pair.
Gray

Capes and Jnoketja,

XOcHsas'
"

1

in the Latest Novelties.

Dress

Agents

Stamper!

.Uniformed Knights, Attention!
Las Vegas company, No. 7, uniform
rank. Knights of Pythias of New Mexico
will meet in special session, Monday night
at 7 o clock, to make arrangements to attend tbe regimental meeting in Albuquerque, October 16th, 1896. All knights are
earnestly requested to be present.
.0. C, Parker, Captain.
t
J. Buhl, Recorder.
287-8-

.

.

Republican Precinct Convention.

wm

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

Use Dixon's Graphite

Theie will be a primary convention of
the republicans of precinct No. 29, 00
Monday night, October 6th, 1896, at 8
o'clock, at tbe city ball, for the purpose of
eleotlng
delegates to represent said precinct in the county convention to be held October 8ih, 1896, for the
purpose of nominating
candidates for
county offices and tnembers of tbe legisla
ture. m??:A?--'.A. D. Hiooins.
286 it Cbairmari of Precinct Committee.

22iwdtf

money .iJ-'- t

r

WM. tMALBQEUF

IsliOffering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Paint WE'VE A FINE LOT OP GOODS,

And Keep Out the Rain.

Use

G real

l'urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. r. .. .

7

To Cover Your Roofs,

twenty-fou- r

If you trant to buy 6t sell cattle wool or
sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live Istock broker, East Las Ve
gas, New. - Mexico. Hej will save you

& BIN).,

328 Railroad Avenua,

Ranch fiti:plies a. Sreio7lt;y

Armstrong

LEVY

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'

.

7

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

7

Western Stoves

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A. SENECAL,

Manager.

For Warmth and Comfort.

y

For Sale by

SiWAGNER & MYERS,
;
,,v-

-

:

-

Dealers in Hardware.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

r:;
?

Centrally Located

Good Accommodations.

, Batrs, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

one-sixt-

liiiStfie

in OScoats;

Black Dress Goods Sale !

the llftest advices on this season's styles
n Overcoats, and have the piece goods on hand from
:

CWe have

which to order.

''.''""'

At a business meeting of the Baptist
ehurcb last Wednesday evening, Rev. ' A.
A. Layton banded in big resignation as
pastor of that congregation to take effect
February 1st. Tbe board of trustees will
take action In the matter next Saturday
evening. Rev. Layton has been a faithful
and conscientious worker In the Baptist
MOST PERFECT MADE.
church here and wherever his labors may
Free
be in tbe future, he and his good wife cerpure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
tainly carry with them the respect and from Ammonii, Aiuin or miy other adulterant
food wishes of tbe people of Las Vega.
40 Years tbe Standard.

Clothier.

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

.

t;'.'--

The

'

;,.

--

rt;r;.

A Ciodd Overcoat,

with Stylel Fit and Make Guaranteed, from
$12.50 up. A new lot of Winter Styles in
JSlade

--

AMOS F. LEWIS,

The
Saturday we began our annual sale of Black Dress Goods
goods we offer this vear are about half the prices we sold the same Quali
ties last year. The immense quantities pur hased by our eastern buver,
tosrether with the great opportunities offered here, enable us to name" the
lowest prices ever known in the history of the dry goods trade, lor such
,
desirable goods.

I4c
I8c
29c
35c
36c
38c

For

DouHe-Widt-

Black Henriet-

h

tas, well worth

26c.

For 81 Inch, Fancy Black Dress
Goods, well worth 35c.
For 36 Inch. All Wool, Navy Blue
or Blick Henriettas, well worth 40c
For 36 inch, Fine Figured, Black
Brilllantlne, well worth 53c.
For 36 Inch, Fure Mohair Brilllantlne, in Black or Navy, worth 60c.
For 38 inch, Fine Black, All Wool
Serge, well worth 60o.

For 44 iooh, Fine Black, All Woo
Berire, always soils for 65c.
For 60 inch Fine, All Wool, Black
Ladies-Clotworth 60c.
For 45 inch, Extra Fine, All vVool,
tOuBIsci 8erge, worth everywhere 75o.
For 60 inch Fine, AU Wool Black
Broadcloth, al.o Colored, worth 85o '
For "Prientleys", 40 inch, All Wool
Black Ravenna, always sold at f 1.25
111 For "Priestleys", 40 Inch, BUe
o
'PI.IU
Henrietta, worth tl.M.

42c
42c

69c.
94c
(1

8ilk-VV.r-

Reasons why ourStore is the Greatest and most Popular in East'
Las Vegas. Polite Attention, Prompt Delivery, Giving What We Advertise, No Misrepresentations, Prices Always the Lowest, Qualities the
Best, Alwayp Something New and Original, Having All Articles Asked
For New, Fashionable and Staple.

